
 
 

GVTC Communications Announces Partnership with The Boerne Chamber of Commerce 

 

GVTC Communications, a leading provider of cutting-edge telecommunication services, is 

thrilled to announce a significant partnership with The Boerne Chamber of Commerce, further 

showing their commitment to supporting the local community. As part of this collaboration, 

GVTC Communications is proud to be named the Conference Room Sponsor. 

 

This partnership holds great significance as both organizations share a common mission: to 

uplift and empower the local community. By joining forces, GVTC Communications and The 

Boerne Chamber of Commerce aim to create a stronger, more vibrant business environment, 

driving economic prosperity and community well-being. 

 

GVTC Communications takes pride in being selected as the exclusive provider of internet, smart 

security, TV, and phone services for The Boerne Chamber of Commerce. This partnership will 

enable the Chamber to operate seamlessly and efficiently, leveraging GVTC's cutting-edge 

technology solutions to enhance their operations and member services. 

 

"We are excited about this partnership with The Boerne Chamber of Commerce. It aligns 

perfectly with our vision of empowering local businesses and communities through advanced 

telecommunication services," said Jeff Mnick, Vice President of Sales and Marketing at GVTC 

Communications. "Sponsoring the Boerne Chamber Conference Room reflects our commitment 

to providing the resources and support necessary for the Chamber to thrive." 

 

The Boerne Chamber of Commerce also expressed enthusiasm for this collaboration. "We are 

thrilled to have GVTC Communications as our partner. Their extensive range of services and 

unwavering dedication to community growth make them the perfect fit for us. Together, we look 

forward to achieving new heights of success," remarked Kim Blohm, President and CEO at The 

Boerne Chamber of Commerce. 

 



For more information about GVTC Communications and their comprehensive range of services, 

visit https://gvtc.com/. To learn more about The Boerne Chamber of Commerce, please visit 

https://www.boerne.org/.  

 

About GVTC:  

GVTC is an award-winning fiber optics communications provider delivering high-speed Internet, 

digital cable TV, phone, and interactive smart security to residential and business customers in 

far north San Antonio, the Texas Hill Country, and South Central Texas. GVTC offers Internet 

connection speeds up to 1 Gbps. GVTC’s wholesale carrier transport network delivers Ethernet 

data delivery between San Antonio, Austin, Dallas, Lubbock, and Houston, with access to 

remote Texas markets. The company’s philanthropic arm, The GVTC Foundation, celebrates 17 

years of charitable giving. More than $6 million in contributions have been given throughout 

GVTC’s service area. 

 

Contact: 

Brianne Obeck- Communications Coordinator  

Office: (830) 221-7217 

brianne.obeck@gvtc.net 

www.gvtc.com  
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